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Our Volunteers.
Recruiting continues to 
go along briskly. The 
total number of enrol
ments at the C. L. B. 
Armoury to date is 33T1, 

the following having enlisted yester
day:—

Jos. Maloney, Bay Bulls
Samuel Pearce, Twillingate
Kegwood Ridout, Twillingate
Peter Rose, Twillingate
Nelson Sherrin, Point Leamington
Titos. Ridout, Grand Falls
Lawrence Paul, Bishop’s Falls
Archibald Ball, North Arm, Botwood
John Squires, Round Hr., N. D. B.
Reg. Kearley, Little Burnt Bay
H. Bertram Bartlett, St. John's
Sidney Cox, St. John’s
Harold Geo. Coultas, St. John’s
Wm. P. Taylor, St. John's
Chas. Pearcey, St. John’s
John Garland. St. John’s
Ford \yinsor, St. John's
Samuel Fennel, St. John's
John Mahon, St. John's -
Jas. Seviour, St. John’s
Sidney Bennett, St. John’s
J. J. Strang, St. John’s
Caleb Thorne, St. John’s
Lionel T. Duley, St. John’s
Eric Holden, Topsail Road
Jas. Writ. Osborne, Channel
Victor L. Billiard, Channel.
Michael Jackman, Renews 
John T. Ellsworth, Carmànville 
W. Rowsell, Leading Tickles, N.D.B. 
Newman Branton, Collier’s Bay 

Cove. T. B.
Job Gilley. Bonne Bay 
Fred: Stohe, Little Bay Islands 
Ernest Humphries, Newtown, B.B. 
John-. Matthews, Fogo 
Wm. Jas. Maidment. Badger 
(Jen. Hooper, Rock Hr., P. B, 
lid. J. Ryan, Bell Island 
John J. Neville, Topsail 
Herb. Belbin, Country Road,

Roberts
Wm. Mercer, Country Road,

Roberts -
Fred. Gardiner, British Harbor 
Jabez Stead, Musgravetown, B.B. 
Clarence Winsor. Badger’s Quay.

Donald Forsyth, Scotland 
Duncan McLeod, Scotland 
Rvander Campbell, Scotland
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Grand Lodge S I F.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
bodge of the Society of United Fisher
men was held in the British Hall last 

:■ evening. The report for the past year 
ihows a substantial increase in mem- 
krship. There is now 45 Lodges on 
the roll of which 3 were added during 
1915. Considerable legislation «was 
enacted for the further advancement 
of the Order. The Grand Master, J. A. 
Clift, K. C„ addressed the brethren on 
patriotism referring to the large num
ber. of the members who have volun
teered for active service, several hav
ing paid the supreme sacrifice. A roll 
of honour that will shortly be com
pleted will be forwarded to each 
Bodge in the country. The election 
of officers then took place and re
sulted as follows: —

Worthy Grand Master—Bro. J. A. 
Clift, K. C.

Grand Chief Officer—Bro. A. Edge
combe.

Grand 'Second Officer—Bro. George 
Reid. '

Grand Chaplain—Bro. Geo. House.
Grand Purser—Bro. J. Curnew.
Grand Quarter Master—Bro. W. 

McGillvray.
Grand Lookout—Bro. A. E. Withy-

combe.
Grand Secretary—Bro. J. C. Phillips.

Fanerai oi Dr. Thomas
Attended by Clergy and Doctors.
All that was mortal of (he late Dr. 

W. Russell Thomas, was consigned to 
motile rearth in tile Church of Eng
land Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
A. G. Stamp, and ampngst the mourn
ers were -Rev. Canon Smart, R. D., of 
Heart’s Content ; Dr. Keegan, Dr. Fra
ser, Dr. Brehm, Dr. Cowperthwaite, 
Dr. Anderson, Dr. Chayter, members 
of the Masonic Fraternity atid a large 
number of citizens.

Hr. Grace Notes.
The steamer Mary arrived yester

day from Bell Island with a load of 
coal to the Harbor Grace Coal Co.

Mr. Ambrose Parsons, for the" past 
eight or nine years clerk in the em
ploy of Mr. hj. E. Parsons, has severed 
his connection with the business and 
loaves, for Boston in a few days. Am
brose is one of the most popular clerks 
in this town, and all his friends, while 
him very much success in his new 
home.

Private Chesley Holmes of the Nfld. 
Regiment took a run over on Satur
day night, spent Sunday with his par
ents. Rev. and Mrs. Holmes, and re
turns to St. John’s to-day.

Mr. Andrew Wood, of Bay Roberts, 
and his bride, arrived in town by Sat
urday night’s train and are the guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Parson's for a 
few days. We take this opportunity 
of wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wood a long 
and happy married life.

Mrs. R. W. Duff and Miss Ruth 
Do IT spent the past couple of weeks 
hi Carbonear visiting their many 
friends tljere. ,

A miniature bjjazgrd raged last 
night while our citizens were at pray- 

.crs. On leaving the churches all were 
surprised to see the change that had 
Liken place in sut h a short, time, the 
mound being covered with snow. , But 
Hid Sol took a. look round tips morn
ing and the snow soon disappeared 
qgain.

CORRESPONDENT, 
li .n bor Grace,. April 10, '16.

;"v 'dun resemble more and more these 
engaged in daily trench warfare at 
various points of the front.
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NO CONFIRMATION receiver,
OTTAWA, April 10.

.The Militia Department has not yet 
•received any confirmation of last 
'week’s German official claim that they 
had captured a mine crater from the 
Canadians at St. Eloi.
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Are you aware that an ointment! applied to the 
sjcin is absorbed into the system just as surety as 
medicine that is swallowed? It is! You, see, 
therefore, how necessary it is we should use 
q. pure Ointment; and the purest yoHcgn gjgt tor 
yourself? and your children is Zam-Buk

Dr. Scott, the great EngRsR 
analyst, says : ** I have ana
lysed Zam-Buk. It is com
posed entirely of herbal 
essences; is free from the 
harmful mineral drugs and 
animal fatsfoundin ordinary 
ointments, and 1 have no hesi
tation iocertifying itspurity.”

There is another reason 
why you should prefer Zam- 
Eujc- It is.of. such a refined 
nature tha,t it can penetrate 
to the very seat of skin 
diseases ; whereas ordinary 
oiujtmeqits, owing to their 
cogrse ingredients, remain on 
the surface skin. Skin dis
eases, like plants, have their 
“roots.” Zam - Buk can get 
down to the very root of 
tjre disease, kill all the germs 
and thus effect lasting cures. 
There is nothing like it for 
ending eczema, old sores, 
eruptions, or any of the skin 
dmpasqs which occur at times 
in every family.

'Proof. Mrs. A. J. Cameron 
of Melita. Man., writes : “My

little son’s, head and hands, 
were completely covered 
with eczenja, and the agony 
he suffered with the burning 
and irritation was terrible. 1 
tried numerous ointments 
and medicinal soaps, and he 
was under doctor’s treatment 
for. some time, but nothing 
would cure him. One day a 
friend said «“Why don’t you 
use Zam-Buk’’? I procured 
some and commenced apply
ing it. After a week’s treat
ment I noticed an (improve
ment, and perseverance with 
Zam-Buk resulted in a com
plete and permanent cure.”

Mrs. Deason of Peterboro 
writes: “ Zam - Buk begled 
a bad cut on my little girl’s 
foot, caused by broken glass."

All druggists and- stores. 
50c. box or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.

FREE BOX Mail this, 
coupon with 
lc. stamp 
for return 

postage and give name of this papjer. Wr 
will send rod free trial box, . M.D.AMBUK

WILL HEAL THAT

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

V OEh’KTAIi.
LONDON, April 10. - 

The Governor, Newfoundland :
Around Verdun fighting continues, 

the enemy making but little progress.
West of the Meuse the French de

cided to evacuate the Bethincourt sa
lient.

East of the Meuse the French have 
made progress, especially between 
Douaumont and Vaux.

At St. Eloi the enemy recaptured 
one of four craters, previously taken 
by us.

N.ear Kut, advanced enemy posi
tions have been captured, and our 
forces are preparing to assault the 
main Turkish position at Saunaiyat.

A considerable enemy force was 
surrounded and surrendered in Arus
ha district, East Africa.

Russians report the Turks dislodg
ed from their position twenty miles 
east of Trebizonde.

BONAR LAW.

repulsed with heavy losses for the 
enemy, enabled the Germans to pene
trate on a length of about 500 metres 
in our advanced trench of 295 HilL 
We have made about 100 prisoners. 
East of the Meuse there was very ac
tive- fighting during the night on a 
little wood called Fontaine St. Mar
tin, east of Vacherauville. We have 
progressed in the enemy’s boyaux 
south of Douaumont Village. In 
Woevre there'has been bombardment 
of villages at the bottom of the 
Meuse heights. It is confirmed that 
during yesterday in Verdun region 
the enemy made a first great attempt 
of a general offensive extending on a 
'20 kilometre front. Our adversaries 
did not; obtain any important result, 
though the efforts made were great 
an<T also the losses heavy, as piles of 
corpses in front of our lines abund
antly proved. Nothing of importance 
on remainder of the front.

TONNAGE.
LONDON, April 10.

Any proposal put forward by-neu
tral Governments with the idea of 
obtaining immunity from capture for 
vessels owned by nations at war with 
Britain, in place of service by neu
trals, will receive careful considera
tion from the British Government- 
War Trade Minister, Lord , Robert 
Cecil, made this statement to-day, in 
response to a question in the Com
mons. He said the question of em
ployment of vessels belonging to hos
tile nations, sheltered. In neutral 
ports, was a matter for neutral gov
ernments to decide. Before arriving 
at any decision the neutral govern
ments concerned, no doubt, would

KKC’RL’KSiS. LOJ1VI» UV— Some of 
the young men that volunteered at the 
Dig patriotic meeting at Springdale, 
X. D, B., last Friday night, and others 

, lion) points along the railway arrived 
L by train yesterday. A squad from the 

Annoury were at the station to re- 
' "iv« and escort tlieui -lo heailquai -

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, April 10.

West of the Meuse, bombardment 
continued with great violence during take into consideration that the de- 
the night, particularly against our struenoh of merchant vessels by the 
304 Hill. An attack launched yester- ; Germans had the effect of diminishing 
day by the enemy during the evening : the world's tonnage, and consequent- 
in Mort Homme, and which has been iy affected the trade of neutrals, not

a Fault

less than the trade of belligerents.

AROUND VERDUN.
Apr

The Germans continued their
PARIS, April 10.

at
tacks last night in Verdun region, east 
and west of the Meii.se, over a front 

,of 13 miles long from Hill No. 304 to 
Fort Douaumont. The War Office an
nouncement of this afternoon says 
that, in the fighting west of the river 
for the possession of Headman’s Hill, 
the Germans were repulsed, .except on 
a .front of 500 yards near Hill No. 29. 
East of tlie River, the German as
saults gained" no Appreciable results.

FRENCH CONFIDENT.
PARIS, April 10.

Failure of the latest great hamnjer 
stroke of the Germans against Ver
dun, has greatly, encouraged tfig 
Ifrench press and, public, and con
firms still further the general confi
dence felt in the ability of the high, 
command. • The attack is stated to 
have been the most determined of 
great blows, delivered since the bat
tle began.

Yen Can’t Fin* Any 
Dandruff, an* Bair 

Steps Coming Out
Save your hair! Make it thick, wavy, 

glossy and beautiful at 
once.

BELGIAN CONGO.
LONDON, April 10, 

The Havre correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says Great Britain, 
France and Russia have agreed to 
guarantee to Belgium the integrity 
of Belgian Congo,, similarly to tiie 
guarantee for the integrity of Bel
gium itself.

ATTACK TO RELIEVE 
HEND.

TOWNS-

LONDON, April 10.
Preparations are well under way 

fpr the next British attack in the at
tempt to relieve the army surrounded 
by Turks" at Kut-el-Amara, Mesopo
tamia. This attack is to be made, ac
cording to the plans of the British 
staff, agdinst Sannaiyat on the Tigris, 
a short distance abpve Felahie, which 
recently was won from the Turks.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff; or falling hgir 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 

'will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—» 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth, with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking only one 
small strand- at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing —your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, tlje beauty and Shimmer 
of. true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 

(toilet counter, and. prove that your 
jhair is as pretty and soft as any— 
.that it has been neglected or injured 
jby careless treatment. A 25-cent bot- 
;tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

OPERATIONS HAMPERED BY THE 
FLOODS.

LONDON, April 10.
Lieut.-General Lake, commanding 

tlie British forces in Mesopotamia, re
ports that a British attack on the 
Turkish position at Sarrayyat, on the 
Tigris River, just below Kut-el- 
Amara, failed to break through tlj.e 
Turkish line. This statement . was 
given out this evening by the Official; 
Press Bureau. It says that no attack 
on Sarrayyat was made on April 6tig 
as reported in a Turkish communica
tion of April 9th. Sir Percy Lake re- 
ports "thgt the attack made at dawn, 
on the 9th, failed to get through the 
enemy’s lines, and that operations 
were much hampered by floods, which 
are extending.

j Tuesday morning. The note declares, 
.as previously cabled, that reports of 
the commanders of tlie submarines, 

‘which might possibly have been in
volved in the attack on the Sussex, 
are absolutely certain that the Sussex 
was. not destroyed by a German tor,- 

;pedo. Likewise, Germany denies re
sponsibility for tiie sinking of tiie 
other steamers, evidence having been 
adduced in the investigation to shew 
that no blame attached Jo Germany.

GERMANS RESUME TRADE WITH 
WEST COAST OR NORWAY.

LONDON, April 10.
Germans, under protection of the 

new mine field, have resumed trade 
with the west coast of Norway, ac
cording to a despatch from Aalesum 
to the Times. The first steamer since 
the war began arrived at that Nor
wegian port last week, where it was 
loaded with fish and oil,

.1 BERLIN STORY.
BERLIN, April 10.

Tlie British censorship lias noy 
been extended to the mail of the Am
erican Embassy in Berlin. A letter 
addressed to a member of the Embas
sy staff has been received, marked 
“opened by censor." A large part of 
the incoming American mail was 

,oi$bned in this way. Some of it is 
subject to great delay. A letter from 
tlie United States to the Associated. 
Press Office in Berljp, Jan. 7th. arriv
ed to-day. Members of the stgff of the 
American Embassy are suffering in
convenience owing to the confiscation 
of checks in the mail. One of the 
secretaries has been asked to make 
good an amount of an American 
cheque, taken by the French authori- 

.ties from a letter.

GERMAN NOTE TO BE TRANSMIT- 
TED.
BERLIN, April 10.

The German note -in_response to en
quiries of the American Government 
regarding the Channel steamer Sus
sex, the steamers Englishman. Man
chester Engineer, Eagle Point and 
Berwind Vale, will be transmitted to 
the American Embassy to-night or

TRENCH WARFARE.
PARIS,. April 10.

Six prominent military critics of 
iporning newspapers consider that 
the operations arouhd Verdun have 
lost tiie character, of a hgttle anil 
have assumed, tiie çhargpter of, trench 
warfare similar to UpR. qn thé geu.er- 
al front: Tlie Tibmps agrees witii tlija 
view -saying that the combats of Vog-

1,0011 Dis.

FRESH HALIBUT.
200 lbs.

Fresh Cod Tongues.
By s.s. Prospero to-day.

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N, Y. DUCKS.
X Y. SAUSAGES.

N. Y. CORNE» BEEF. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 
CAL. LEMONS.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HADDIES.

5j)fl hags White Oats—102 lbs. ea. 
100 bags Bran.
500 lidls. Hay.

Hominy, Corn Meal, Gluten. 
Crushed Corn.

Keeping Prices 
Down.

Rice, Cleaned Rangoon, 5c. 
Oatmeal, Canadian, 4c, lb. 
Rolled Oats, 4c. lb.

lb.

Frqsli Cod Tongnçs, Me. lb. 
Brock's Bird Treat.
Dates, Selected, 1. lb. pkt.s., llje. 
•Hi lb. tins Rest Peaches. 2âp.
» Hi, tins Sliced Pincii[)];)<;, 18c.

Chocolate Easter
4e. ça. to 35c. en.

!

THREE STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, April 10.

Tlie sinking of three more steam
ships wap reported to-day, all of them 
were unarmed. Lloyds announces tile 
sinking of the Silkswortii IRtll and 
Glenalmond. The captain and thirty 
men from tlie Silkswortii Hall have 
been landed. Three men are missing 
from the cr.ew of tiie Glenalmond. A 
Reuter despatch from Malta tells of 
the sinking of the Yonne, formerly 
the Kastalia, which was sunk with 
out warning. Grew rescued.

FIRE IN CARGO.
LA ROCHELLE, France, Ap. 10, 

The American steamer Onega arriv 
ed to-day and reported that there was 
fire in the cargo, Tlie damage is not 
known. She sailed from New York 
on March 23rd, via St. Michael’s, 
April 4, for La Pallice.,

SPANISH STEAMER SVNji.
LONDON, April 10.

1 The Spanish, steamer Santandqrino, 
is reported sunk by torpedo, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Lloyds to-night. The same agency 
reports the British steamer Margam 
Abbey sunk, and that the crew is 
aboard a steam trawler, which passed 
the E'zard bound for Falipouth. iNo 
report has been received concernin 
the crew of the Santanderino.

IN NEED, OF REPAIRS.
NORFOLK, Va., April 10.

Lieut. Berg, the German prize mas
ter of the Apnam, now lying in New 
'port News, to-dav reported the vessel 
leaking badly, with four feet of water 
in the hold. Berg says that she was 
damaged by going ashore at Dakkar, 
in Africa, just before her capture by 
Hie German raider Moewe.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
LAWRENCE, Mass., April 10. 

Two hundred operatives of the 
ifinishing department in the Arlington 
(Cotton and- Worsted Mills went on 
■strike to-day for an increase in wa
ives, amounting to tAo cents an hoi 

A general readjustment of wages is 
(demanded.

Yoar Boys and Girls !
Sleeplessness or light sleeping is due 

almost always to discomfort in some 
'form in a baby. Indigestion is a very 
jlriutful cause. Irregular feeding is to 
'blame for much of this. Overfeeding 
a child, either in the^number of its 
meals or the quantity or- strength of 
tlie food given, is apt to produce much 
;the same result as the reverse. Where 
a baby who is obviously well nourish
ed sleeps badly with movements or 
starting even, without actual waking, 
it is quite worth while to reduce the 
meals somewhat, and see if this does 
not improve matters.

Another common cause of restless
ness is found in, cold feet, ayi this 
should be especially guarded against 
with children who are prone to suffer 
in tins way. Hot wa.ter botles, care
fully covered with felt so there is no 
risk of burning the sensitive skin, 
should be resorted to when any tend
ency to cold feet exist Cold is ex
tremely bad for children and much 
broken sleep is due to being not 
Warmer covered enough.
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Some of the extreme coat suits have 
long vests, buttoning all the way 
down from the high collât, after the 
Louis XY. fashion.

MENARD’S UNIMENT CURBS DIS»

-- - ’ A

From Devine’s

Sale !
Don’t Hesitate-C.ome while th< 

^Picking is Good.

SPECIAL 2
25 doz. Ladies’ Underwear at 29c. per garment. 
This is an extraordinary offer. You may not see 

the like again. These goods are the correct weight for 
tkis season. Worth 40 to 45c. each usually. gg^

Ladies* Skirts !
Simply at your own price. 50 Ladies’ Serge and 

Cloth Skirts clearing at give away prices.

Boots !
Another shipment of Ladies’. Boots to be sold at 

Cost Come in and pick out your choice ^ ggN^v/***W VA 1 1 Vi [/1V1V V VA V jr V/ LIA V- 1 J V/ iCL

of $3.00 and $3.50 Boots at...................

Great Time to Buy Yar* Goods !
FRENCH FLANNEL Going at Cost. 
FLANNELETTES—Cheapest Ever. 

SHIRTINGS—Away Down.

A BIG LIST !
Note what you want before leaving home.

Ladies’ Hand Rags, 10 doz. at........................35c. each
Worth 75c. and 90c.

Bpys’ Rompers, 20 doz., from........................ 35c. each
- Made from Blue Chambray & Check goods.

7 doz. Child's White Lawn Dresses from . . 15c. each 
More expensive according to size.

12 doz. Colored Child’s Dresses from................... 10c.
5 doz. Women’s House Dresses from....................... 75c.
Dozens of Children’s Hats, very stylish ; right in from 

New York,
Middy Blouses for Ladies. Usually $1.00 ’ and

$1.20. Now .. .. .................................................75c.
(All new goods.)

Children’s Middy Suits, to fit-ages from 2 to G.
Usually $1.20. Now...........................................G9c.

Tea Aprons from......................................................... .’39c.
100 pairs Boys’ Pants from.............................. 35c. up
Men’s Suits, $8.00 and $9.00 goods, at..............$1,99

(Few remaining.)
12 dpz. Negligee Shirts for Men, Usually 85c. ea.

Now clearing at .. ........................................... 59c.
Savory Roasters free with all purchases of $10.00. 

All must go—you gain.

To The Buying Public !
We are endeavouring to give you. service during 

this Great Sale. If unfortunately through over
crowding and rush you cannot get all you want, kindly 
look in forenoons when the congestion is" not so great 
—it will pay you well. Now, remember, all must go, 
and if you don’t get your share don’t blame us.

Remember Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday—all days for the next two 
months are bargain days until all is cleared.

THE RIGHT HOUSE,
Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.

Bankers Arrive

Yesterday afternoon the Marine and 
Fisheries Department received a mes

..... '"BÉÉsage from Belleoram stating that the 
following vessels had arrived there 
from the western bank fishery;—

W’innifred................... .. 800 q,tls.
Effie M. Prior .. .. ..-125d. “
Valeria...................J .... 600 “
Nashada.................e 500
Allan F. Rose............... . 500 “

TheFERN-VWCO T9 RURGEO.
Duress of Cornwall after a passage 
of 39 days reached Burgeo in ballast 
from. Pernambuco.

KiONFY

Pern**,.
Rev. Canon Noel, of Harbour Grace, 

who has been in town for a short, stoy, 
returned to his heme by this morn
ing’s train.

MENARD’S ES DIPH.
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